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breaking into several stores and stealing I » a Stitoh of Time Saves Nine, "Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE 1

had’^^volvereach^md^iept^a^night J*1*1’aro d“'!'rJU'' ®' Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards,
in „„v=rhtin theenve. Theyjmtef- p p W 5 C Ask to see our German China Sets.

; in search | ■ ■■■ W I Broma. Chocolate, Sauced,Ginger, C. Tartar, Pickles, Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper,

Col Liyer Oil CREAM, i S00CH0W TEA C01_1J79 Charlotte Street.
ROBT. J. JENKINS, JR.

passengers, mails and freight for that 
port. It would have been a fairer ar
rangement for the government to ask 
for tenders for each port. St. John 
is only 200 miles by sea farther from 
England than Halifax, but it is nearer 
to Montreal by 277 miles by land. To 
reach it a nineteen knot boat would have 
11 hours more steaming than to Halifax, 
but against this must be put at least 9 
hours more railroad travelling from Hali
fax to reach Montreal than from St. John. 
Perhaps when one of the fast steamers 
lies off Halifax fog bound for five days, 
as was the case a couple of years ago, 
the proposed arrangement will be 
changed.

Germany, England, the United States, 
and one or two of our own provinces, but 
nowhere more successfully than in Prus
sia where a compulsory education law 
has been strictly enforced for many 
years. Education is a people’s strongest 
bulwark, individually and collectively ; 
it abolishes poverty, and, except in ab
normally constituted minds, renders in
operative all the ordinary incentives of 
crime. To be sure, the child between 
seven and fourteen years of age, 
who attends school a 
days every year, the time usually pre
scribed by compulsory education acts, 
has an abundance of opportunities in 
the other 265 days for the indulgence of 
his vicious propensities, bnt if he is pro- ...
perly instructed the power of those fm.iM.iP-m
1)6 * voa will ..nnn rpdnood to a Ex Marshall Thibideau, of Moncton,propensities will soon be redured a ho gu8tained A 8troke Gf paralysis
minimum. But after reaching the age oi about two weeks ago, is in a critical 
ten years no child should be permitted condition, 
to spend hie time in idleness. Regular A full blown rbse from the 
hours for stndy, for relaxation, and for Mrs. Alexander Moore, George’s River, 
sene light employment should be
allotted to him and the rules under Magigtra|e Abercoombie, of
which he lives should he no less rigid shediac has received several threaten- ...
without the school-house door ing letters i„ consequence of his action A mink was brought into this city this
than within. Children reared, in in Scott Act prosecutions. whic ™was ofa very rare species, entirely | TT A A7/> TJ p the washtub
this way make men and women, such as An infant about three daysold was wh;te His eyes were ofa pink color DA -tV tr II
the world delights to honor, and whose thedotwof Mrs. Almtand , at d tlieiiule animal attracted a large and the washboard,
lives are like sunshine ,o th,»e with ^a'èightand amount of attention. V 71 OWN*»™*”
whom they come in contact. To gain A flve fcet in circumference Ttoy were talking ram*of | JjA Y DO W JX
the full advantage of a compulsory edu- Lld LigLg’sixty pounds was raised *XfoÆ a dLfen™ ’W œu^“he 
cation law, it should be enforced, per- this sesuson ni the ve«ta]CharknteCo continued, “I admit that all 
haps not so rigidly as it is in Prussia, >rank Scott, of lower Hill, Charlotte Co. Tain The men are not But, by the
but more rigidly than it is in most conn- Tot
tries where the system has been adopt- tl)Q gbeet ir0n chimney of the electric jg u under bis ear.” She had worked
ed. There were on the school registers i^ht station was'blown down. It is said it ^ Every man present put up his hand
of Ontario in 1888 495,323 pupils, of w'U be replaced by a brick chimney— t0 hia neck. I Only to be rough dried for ZBcts I vTnmen_athio phvsioian
whom 237,070, or more than one half, at- Moncton limes. .. Lida Mason, who shot Percy Rich in ;8 the best plan. “0m 1* ^
tended less than 100 days whicbl Abaru^owned by Ha^d, Fran^^tsp^ing, mhom^ au^wil. ^ and Surgeon.

tLe time prescribed by Dalhousie, was destroyed by tire last tlonai events may occur in this case, as it 72 Sydney St,, Cor. of Ft incest,
for each pupil between Wednesday evening together with two ja rumored that should an important wit-1 | Telephone No. ifiS.îSAINT JOHN, N. B.

the ages of seven and thirteen years, horses, eight head of cattle, 20 tons hay, neB8 appear against the girl, he will be
Thin rpsnltftd from the want of truant a lot of o»18’ Arming implements, etc. charged with having performed a enm-This resulted from the * ant oi truant Th@ cau8Q of the fire ia unknown. inal operation upon her. Much interest
officers, or officers who were alert to do I g the Amherat Sentinel: Mr. Fred i8 evinced in the case, and everywhere 
their duty. We are glad to see that Burk shot a very fine black fox last Fri- one hears of the great beauty of the
Ontario is agitating for such an amend- dav on the Minudie marsh. Foxes are Mason girl. He appearance at home ___ _______________________

tndlTar“ that iTad^ntl- PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
inc0^avail*of tho^ducational facLe, | ££ ‘| PHII I IPS’

which it pro\ ides. And when we pass At Maisonntte, near Bathurst, last ------------ - “ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■
a compulsory education law we hope Thursday Joseph Blanchard, son of Em- Teie*rap e *» «». \ f\ 11* _ ZX * Iample provieion will be made foriWen-l manuel Blauchm^waa cleam^hmgun °selected u8 commander °f Qoo W Af {j\\

forcement. In Massachusetts, outside of in hig ^ther £ho wa8 8tanding the Bisley team next year. IVvU^Wf VI VII
two or three of its largest cities, the jam- near by- Medical assistance was ob- The Dun & Russell agency report 28 
tors of the school buildings are made tained and it is expected the mother Canadian failures the last seven days;
truant officers, and thus the expense is may yet survive her serious wounds. there were 32 the corresponding week

Brown, the steward of the steamer last year,
i tllû •, ftfl Electra, who it was thought had fallen w. G. Buchanan has resigned the gen- Miscible with Milk oir Water and

increased, for as janitor, the ident ty o overboard at Halifax, and was drowned, 6ral managership of the Bank of Montre- Just as Palatable,
every pupil in the building under his is now believed to be in the United ai. He retires owing to ill health on a
charge is soon established in his States. A writ was out for his arrest pension of $5,000.
mind. Non-sectarian schools have been for $125, and his best clothes and valu- A Hague despatch says the physical 
PflllAd GndlPHfi hut we can hardlv think able8 aregone. lhe circumstances which bealth of the King of Holland, is goodcalled Godless, but we can hardly tiunx pointed tQ bi8 death were only a ruse to but he is 8uffering from a mental malady
of a man or woman hardy enough to hint cover his flight. which renders him unfit to govern.
that they are inimical of Godliness. The Mr. John Mallory, Jacksontown, hands <pbe Caledonian society, of Montreal, \ CoagpMpnoy,BBONCHiTiB,8cBoypLoug 
means employed in education at our Us a handsome sample of purple grapes ceiebrated Hallow e’en by holding a con- m» Dbkaskb, p2-^Â«aOLI>8 60
public schools, fall naturally under two raised by him, out of doors this season, cert in Queen’s hall. Hon. Geo. Ross de- *
Lds,dis=ip,iue and instruction. Under ^rceUenUu^vor/Mr‘ M.C? “^“VsctcbUm^ e“tbuBia8tlC I A, A FLESM MAKJSB.

We are glad that tliere are not many the first come the formation of habits of 1 ralBcd the present season, 57 lbs. of these, mnrrlprnii.lv assaulted
newspapers in Canada possessed of the order 8elf control, obedience, civility, his experiences thus far going to prove ov-riff Lareau and Constable Laieunesse i ,.i. .unhemimsame spirit ae the Moncton Transcript, love ’ of truth, and reverence that grapes may be P^tably raised ut "0^reQa ĉ%Œ in Jhis cell fc-fc***—*
which we had recently to reprove for for all that ie good in the jail by hanging. He made a rope MTTTrnFMAflNT'STAits false statement that Sir Leonard and great. Under ,he latter comes » | JOtSSt nfa out of bis bed sheets and made them fast PHILLIPS MILK OF M A0H LSIA
Tilley had, during one of hie visits to knowledge of those things of which a smlg sum Gf money. Her husband, °“ sj™5i service here has received a FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Halifax, expressed his good wishes for knowledge is requisite in the practice of Lieut-Col. McLellan Moore, of the 29th t b rrom Anticosti stating that a I Phtilips’ Phoroho-Muriate $ thb TONIC
the expansion of the Dartmouth brew- the profession or industry to which the Mass. Volunteers« apensioner ofthe gter80Png east gale is prevailing there and | ofQaiuiu. CsmuouniL 1
ery business. The Transcript of y es ter- pupil may devote ihimself in after life, fiîlivadï’MCK) Dension^^arrears that the Idaho, which has been ashore
day, not content with being guilty of one coup]ed «ith correct ideas concerning and ia to reCeive $30 per month during thcresiuce July last lias bro en up an 
false statement, seeks to set itself right tbe preservation of life apd health, of her lifetime.—New Glasgow Chronicle. C°T')-r <■' lt ‘TP ( 'renier D Mor-
by making another. It declares that our moral relations and a cultivation of One evening this week, a clergyman, s' p^Ëwing P. L. Gault, J. O. Ville-
its accusation ie true, adding that the t|,e taste and the imagination. We on a visit to a relative m Amherst, was neu^.ej 0f Montreal, will apply for letters
matter was the subject of widespread have an idea that the training of youth ’char. patent to be incorporated under the name
notoriety at the time and became the afforded by our public schools might be ll(.ter down Church street to Clifford °f the Dimninon ( olton M; s o., wi
subject of a full page cartoon in Grip. made 0f a more practical or utilitarian street. Eternal vigilance is the price of capital stock or »twAwu.
It also reminds the Gasettk that this charocter,hutfew countries have abetter ^'^^VconSdènœ m^ii, tod other sister, arrived in Tomnt^ yesterday.’Af-1 aottneee to Grew Bair, and
paper was not born then, ae if tlmt was By8tem than ours as it is, and when edn- 8uspiciot]8 characters.—Amherst Press, ter a couple of days spent in obtaining
anything to the purpose. If this paper catjon j„ made compulsory another long Excavations at the Todd and Board- siJi"atu,re?„t0 a petition for commutation 
wae not born when this false charge was 8tride in the right direction will have man pyrites mine have discloeed a level ^ rt thrnetiihms‘ to ^‘“minister I
made the men who run the Gazette bwn accomplished. bed oi solid ore 124 feet wide; with a - P ,, e ** at ALl'uuNisI'A 50 CENTS IA BOTTLE i w.a.gafi'WTsjMOll BEYMOIJK,
rr.W“rbus?uesWsTn^waBLswi^ DISTRICT HOSPITAL BURSES. co^Sn"taS CHIROPODIST.
r“rren.WnthacftveHmWem: The people of thirty am jneti, pre-d Ere^i o^L^we^ ^,0^°^  ̂Ka^

her of Carre, Ryan’s schoo. f 1^- —

an instrument for healing the eick, and The Baltic starch factory is in fuU® F„„.h ranadians 40 Cents per bottle,
they therefore wi,. desire to see its use- w4'K“™
fulness increased as much as possible. at wa8 the rusb that at 7 o’clock at low Quebec, arrived in Montreal yester- 
Lady Tilley, whose great interest in all night there were still eleven teams wait- day on their way to Worcester, Mass., to 
works of charity is well known, and ing to get unloaded. The factory is only engage in cotton weaving. They Mid

in whose services in connexion with the Rye'"« the”ex!ra0flv?being wanted to do better and felt there was no
establishment of the \ ictoria hospital In ^or dirt< a8 the potatoes are taken direct chance for them in Quebec,
Fredericton can never be forgotten, from the field.—Summerside Farmer, 
should have the hearty co-operation of Mrs. James Allen took a fit at seven 
all good citizens in her efforts to im- o’clock yesterday morning and fell into 
prove the accommodations for the hos- ^«TcLûgM Arnaud ?n a m^ 
pital nurses and to increase their num- ent wag in a ma88 Qf flames. A neigh
bor, so that some of them may be avail- bor hearing the alarm of her children, 
able as district nurses for outside work rushed in and stripping off his coat, ex- 
among the poo, To those where ZtZ
familiar with the subject and xt ho have 8Uffering died in the afternoon,
seen the difficulties which the proper Mr Kirkpatrick, manager of the En
can of the sick presents to the poor,who terprise foundry is the owner of a clock 
have to go on earning a livelihood while 110 years old. The works are of hard woodattending to their sick relatives, StandsVteM Wg” ' It™di?f has the

necessity for the establishment of a staff dayB ot the weeki and 0f the month ; also 
of district nurses is very apparent. We the months of the year. It is in good 
are xvell satisfied that this matter needs | order and was purchased near Caraquet 
only to be placed properly heft» the I & ^ =t owner ^ tire son^oj 
public to receive their warmest support. in an old French family.
The details of the plan by which Lady Tbe Bcbr- True struck the middle 
Tilley proposes to proceed in this highly grounds, off Rock port, on Tuesday even- 
important business will be found in our mg and became a total wreck. The caj>
... tain and one of tbe men were washedlocal columns. I OVerboard and again washed on deck.

She lay on the bar 40 minutes and then 
was washed off, only a piece of her quar
ter being above water. The crew were 
rescued bv another schooner. She was 
commanded by A. W. Crown of Parrsboro 

^ , ... t. and owned by B. F. Young and was
everything, but he certainly should not partiy loaded with freight for B. Baird 
write concerning subjects of which he and B. F. Young.
knows absolutely nothing. We find in The Kings Co. Teacher’s Institute 
the Globe of the 30th of October the | convened at Sussex yesterday and el- 
follow i ne •— I eeted the following officers:—C. H.

‘manufacture™have tor * ,oae
time been much exercised with the pro- E Pearson, Havelock Corner, sec- 
blem of procuring at a reduced cost the retary.treaaurer; Miss Minnie Wilson 
caustic soda and the chloride of lime, or and j^jaB ,da Smith additional members 
bleaching powder, which constitute items of the executive. Chief Superintendent 
of considerable expense in paper mills. (:rol ket w]10 ea8 present, delivered an 
Now these two chemicals- have excellentaddieae oh Teachers’ Institn-
obtained directly and economically from teg Ihe qnesti0n of compulsory ( 
common salt by the aid of electricity. ti0n in King’s Co was discussed by Mr.

Every school boy should know that Crocket and several teachers, 
chloride of sodium, or common salt, is a gay8 the Halifax Mail :—Yester- 
binary compound consisting of the ele- day Frank Scott, a man about 34- 
ments chlorine and sodium united ml^ off ^-gle^ a"etudpp™ Vis

wife. Scott claimed after his arrest that 
and that there is no lime in it. It is I be did give his wife sufficient money 
quite like the Globe to undertake to for clothing and food. Today Scott re-
teach others in regard to matters of fuses to live with h*«a separation. He informed Stipendiary 
which it knows nothing itself. I Motion that word reached him to the

effect that his better half has another 
husband alive. The information he 
gleaned from different sources and be- 

We are glad to see that the Common lieves it accuracy.—A new Sodom, verily.
Council yesterday took the initial steps Judgment has been filed (Oct. 24) in 
to recognize the brave deed of John the case tried at the last term qf the Su- 
Frederick Young who on Thursday risk- P-^Court here of the —l^yof 
ed and lost his life in an attempt to save recxovery 0f certain fines alleged to have 
the life of another boy. It too frequent- been collected under the Scott Act. The 
ly happens that the proverb in regard judgment is for $400.—Sydney Reporter, 
to a prophet being without honor in his ^ VnTXn arrow hê£Î of stone'which 
own country is literally fulfilled, but in heJhad picked up on Wilson’s Beach 
this instance it is likely not to apply. | after a recent easterly gale. It is said 

_ that it is quite a common occurrence
Thu readers of toGazm, last even- I

ing were well pleased to se it a Spanish doubloons.—St. Andrews Bea- 
portrait of John Frederick Yonng the con.
heroic youth who lost his life on There was a “ bachelor bean party” at 
Thursday. This portrait was engraved an up-town house on Saturday evening.

,. J, _____ , .. n ®■ _,a The beans must have been unusuallyin the Gazette office b> the Gazette s p0werfu] for soon after partaking of them
own engraver, and is pronounced an tbe host tumbled out of a window, and 
excellent likeness by those who for the remainder of the night kept all 
knew the youth. The work was] his neighbors awake by the most un- 
, „ - r . .. earthly howls andscreams.andthe vilest
done m six hours, and the ,‘nguage that man could utter. No more

"bean parties” for us, please, if this is 
to be the effect. Why, "pop” can’t hold 
a candle to them, and everybody who 
has seen the effects of "pop" will agree 
that it is a very potent beverage—a veri
table " microbe killer.”—St. Andrews 
Beacon.

Ayer’S Pills wait for no 

man. Take

time and make a few inquiries into this gar

ment business. It will pay you to stop and 

think and read. The winter rush has already 

commenced and our goods are disappearing 

like dew before the sun. Our Cape Overcoats 

seem to be the general favorite. Heavy Over

coats and Reefers are going quick. Stop and 

think before you buy, and let the OAK

HALL CLOTHI N C HOUSE
have a chance to figure on your winter clothes.

TIME AND TIDEExcel all otliere a. a family medicine. They 
are suited to every 'ousUtuUon, old and 
vnunff and. being suixar-coatea, are agree- Ktototoke. Purely stable, they leave 
no 111 efforts, nut w -.(lien and regulate 
Ule stomach, liver, am. joweis.aud resume 
every organ to Its normal junction, t or use 
either at home or abroad, on land or sea,

had a revolver each 
in an old yacht in the cove. — 
ed a Water street shop by a wi 
Tuesday night and broke a desk in search 
of money, but got nothing for their trou
ble.—Halilax Mail.these Pills

Are the Best. Over tbe Border.
(Bangor Commercial.) ,

ra.8 with one charge of buckshot. SWSw
The Eastport Sentinel says that Willie Other preparation ofthe kind that I ever used. 

Lake who is nr t yet 20 years old, is be- A,k ,our dmigiit for ESTEY'S COD LIVER 
lieved to be the tallest person in that OIL CREAM. T.ke no other, 
town. He is 6 feet, 4 1-2 inches. “Lit- Pnotsii,. 6 bottles. $2.50. Prepared only hj 
tie WilUe is our darling.” I E. M. B8TEY, Pharmacist, Monoton, N. ».

Robert Morgan, a fourteen years 
lad in Pembroke, shouldered his guc

torZrS’ye^.Te^'S-^H

[ffiyslclan. They are almost Ml lJI 
useil In our neighborhood. — Redmon C. 
Vomly, Row Lauding P. O., W. Feliciana

«I have been In this country eight years, 
and. during all this time, neither I, nor any 
member of ray family have used any other 
kind of medicine than Ayer s Pills, but these 
we always keep at hand, and 1 should not 
know how to get along without them. — 
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell. Mass.

•• 1 have used Ayer’s Cathartic Pills

hundred

' Something Entirely New.

=DAVIS’
i

s
old

PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1890.
----------•—------- ^

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL, fcj
------------------ *-------—

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, Q
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

gun the
other dav and was rewarded by the cap
ture of a" large red fox. Stimulated by 
this lucky hit he started out the next 
day, and surprised his anxious friends 
this time by bringing in a beautiful young

Family WIedicine
, years, and they have always given the 
st satisfaction."-James A. Thornton,for 35

Ayer-., Pille cured me of 
severe headache, from which ! was long a 
sufferer."-Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown,

GEORGE R. DAVIS, 90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co-

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BT

T)r. J. O AYER & CO., Lowell, Maee. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

N. BSole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, St. John, 
N. B.—Send for Circular*, Special prices to the Trade. _______ __

and the wringer,
Th'-refe no more work for you 

and me
For we’ve sent our laundry to 

Ungar’e.

GROCERS, ETC.PROFESSIONAL. i»women are
FOR IIA 1/1,0WIv F.\

Apples, Pears, Figs
and Grapes-

-------AT-------
t’HAS. A. CIiAKK’S

No, 3 King
North Side.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VL ID.,

A
THE EVENING GAZETTEi i

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in1$ published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Editor and Publisher..'< UNA. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Rvknimo Gaxkttk will be delivered t" any is 

part ofthe City of St. Job- by Carriers on the ]aw 
following terms :
ONE MONTH,.......
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS........

ONE YEAR.................................. ......... ..........
The Subucription to THE GAZETTE w 

payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

WARWICK W. STREET,.86 CENTS.
....... Sl.OO.
.............8.00
............. 4.00.

Also a full assortment of
I Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

TRUNKS, T ALISES Ac.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES.ADVERTISING.

Wt insert short condensed advertisements 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
scrtim or BO CENTS a. week, payable
at, wa ys in advance.

General advertising $2 an inch for first 
insertion and TtB cenis an inch for continu
ations. Contracts hy the year at Reasonable 
Rates.________________

Beet valoe in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest-Bnces.GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,—OFFICE—

MAIASTREET

St. John, (North).
SCOTT BROTHERS.—WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
£ 61 CJliarlotte Street.

Dunn’s Spiced Bacon;
Sweet Cider;
Liebig’s. .Extract of Meats.

Just received by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

reduced and the efficiency of the officer

DR. CRAWFORD, F. W. WISDOM,' R il X. B. a r„ London, Eng.
Late Cite teal Asfiltant Royal Ophthalmic H o»l.it 

al, London, Eng.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

aiss d Tn's'
mony, Bteam and Hot Water Heating Supplie,.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.__________

ST. Jons. N. B.. SATURDAY. NO V. 1.1890. Betalnable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with
FOR THB RELIEF AND CURE OF

ease.For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. OCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYJE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Clobdrg St„ St. John, N. B.

and Wast-

H ERE VTHE ATTACK 0* THE LIEUTEIIMIT GOV
ERNOR. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTENT

The Largest Net Surplus of any F&e Insurance Go. in the World.

j-. siJDiTEir
9BNBRAL AGENT FDR NEW BRUNSWICK.

ITHASNOEQUAL-IDR, h. P. TRAVERS,
DBUTTST.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 CwL Codfish, "
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,

80 “ Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,

25 Boxes Pickling Spice.
WHOLESALE BY

-ff'" r*
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B. Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

or THl DAT.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, SUREXil 
CURED

rpO T TT K EDITOR:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con- 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

LUBY’S DENTIST,
58 NYDNF.l STREET.

I

FOR THE HAIR, -4
J. W. MANCHESTER,

Me Oe Ae Ae &e9Restore» the color, beauty anti

STOVES, STOVES, Vas a Veterinary Surgeonhas commenced practice 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street..

BIRD FOOD.GEO. S-deFORESTii SONS
IS NOT A DYE. OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

CAFE. HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
tŒSÏÏ»°«52

CLIMAX,As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order; but (t It too well known to need comment.

JOBBING21 SYDNEY STREET, 
0pp. Old Burying Ground. St. John, N. B.

FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERSatheism, which was composed of men 
wh^oensoled each other every day with 

declaration that there is no God 
and who seem to have largely trans
ferred their worship and 
affections to the devil judging 
from there conduct. We fear that 
that school Mr. Hawke did not learn ver
acity to any considerable extent 
would not now find him retailing old 
campaign falsehoods against Sir Leonard 
Tilley. The fact that Grip published a 
cartoon on tbe subject only shows that 
Grip swallowed the campaign lie, which 
it was the more ready to do, as it 
has always been utterly hostile to Sir 
John A Macdonald and the members of 
his government. The spirit of the Tran
script with regard to Sir Leonard Tilley 
was sufficiently displayed by its copying 
an attack upon him from the London Ad
vertiser, the excuse for which was the 
fact that a book was 
on his Life and Times. Mr. Hawke 
should have known that the Advertiser, 
John Cameron’s paper, was not a safe 
guide to follow, John Cameron himself 
being the most incompetent editor in 
Canada, he being the man who 
ruined the reputation of the Toronto 
Globe which before he began to manage 
it was a loyal and respectable newspaper. 
Mr. Hawke should not follow the exam- 

such a man nor should he lend

Il II of all kinds promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without 

ing my
Mantels, Grates 

and Tiles.
For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured in Canada.

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to lie up 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

examin-
GERARD G. RUEL,The moat satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER 1»

Charming's Sarsaparilla,
It lea Grand HEALTH RESTORER.

LLL. B. Harvard, 1889.)
Barrister, &c.,

« the worst form of skin disease ; will I $ Fugsleyr8 Buil’g, St, John, N, B.
1 Telephonic Communication.

Just received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc.

-------ALSO-------DAVID MITCHELL,Will]

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. C.T. BURNS,49 Germain Street.TO BHI9TO CANADA TO TERMS.

Secretary Windom Proposes to 
Abridge tbe Privllesee of Canadian

Washington, Oct. 30.—Secretary Win- 
dom’s annual report will contain a re; 
commendation that the privileges now 
enjoyed by the Canadian railways in 
transporting freight to this country shall 
be materially abridged. In his com
munication to the Senate in August last 
concerning this subject Secretary Win
dom said : "1 am informed that since 
the completion of the Canadian Pacific 
railway goods arriving at Vancouver, B. 
C.; from Asiatic ports destined to the 
United States have been placed in the 
care of that company, which were then 
sealed by theUmted States consul at that 
port and forwarded to their destination 
in the United Stales. I find thst this 
practice lias been acquiesced in by this 
department in so far that the customs 
officials at the frontier ports of arrival 
have respected the consular seals and al
lé» ed the cars to go forwanl without 
entry and examination of their contents 
if their seals were fonnd intact. I am 
of the opinion that it was the intent of 
the law to confine the privilege of the 
consular seals to cars containing mer
chandise ofthe contiguous country and 
that such privilege does not extend to 
cars containing imported merchandise 
landed in the contiguous country for tran
sit through it to the United States.” In 
this view of the law it is in contempla
tion to restrict the privilege to cars con
taining merchandise of the contiguous 
country. It is well understood that the 
administration is determined in some 
way to bring Canada to terms for her 
arbitrary conduct in the matter of the 
Behring sea fisheries._______________

G. R. PUGSLEY. L. B. ALWAYS ASK FOR 94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).ALLEN’S 
LUNG BALSAM

For CONSUMPTION,
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthme
and all diseases of the Lungs. I  —------------ -------------------- ~ ‘ C>unta^.dt,.m««w»°c,tad,x.oo. Thomas R. Jones, i

iHEISIAYBLEMQl r. d. mcarthur,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church street». Rt John, N. B. Blanc-Maie Potier,MEDICAL HALE,
No. B9 Chrrlolte Street, opposite 

King Square.* '
IS POPULAR FLAVORS.Tel. Prog.

Fainter*s Building,
ENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 

Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and

TOR headache and neuralgia, OATS, FEED Imperial Jelly,

Each plaster In an air-tight tin box. 25c.

•1
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,and Black, nowK /CARLOADS OATS, hite 

O \J on track.MACK1E & C?! «ISvhSsI
from first hands, thus saving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage in 
buying this way.
Q riARS MIDDLINGS to arrive. The above 
O \J will bo sold at lowest possible prices. 
Orders solicited.

to be written FLAVORS:Stoerger’s VERY OLD.
>ort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
I8T1LLKRIES

See Analytical Rej>

L4 PHEOa\g’, } Ihlasd or ISL.T, AtaVLESHmx 
Omen, 13 Carlton Plack, Glasgow.!

WYETH’S
BEEF, IRON AND WINE.

FOr PaUOrp$Sf the Heart. I PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Valuable Restorative for Convalescente. Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
„ w"°Corner Charlotte and King Sts., p

— I Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully ■ 
Made. **

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

I PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.J. D. SHATFORD,oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.'
I 27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John.N. B. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
INEXCUSABLE IGNORANCE. tel sunRSt. John Oyster House I PIANOS, 50 King street.Boston Brown BreadIt is not to be supposed that the 

ordinary newswaper writer should know NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

OYSTERS, CLAMS. &c.
100 Bbls Malpeque, P. E. I. Oysters;
80 Richmond Bay DoBute Oysters; 
60 “ Grand River, very large Oysters 
2i « Chatham N. B. Oysters;
40 Gallons Fresh Shelled Glams.
Our Oysters are selected by 

for our counter trade. All ord 
tended.

pie of
himself to bitter and unjust attacks up
on the Lieutenant Governor. Sir Leon
ard Tilley is a man of whom this Prov
ince has reason to be proud and Mr. 
Hawke might as woll try to pull down 
the moon as to attempt to eclipse his

c CAFE ROYAL,UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Toneli and 

Durability.
A large Stock to selact from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with
Domvllle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

CAKE AND PASTRY meals servedITall hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

ANf CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO. NOPa ol’ every description.

Fresh every day.

J". O. nVŒLtLjZEiZE?,,

74 Charlotte street.

A.T.BUSTIN, gsOF LONDON, ENG.Resident Agents 
ers promptly at-THE CURE FOR I GREAT EVIL. 38 Dock Street. WILLIAM CLARK.

Capital, $10,000,000.The Gazette observes with alarm the 
prevalence of petty crime among the 
youthful population of our city. We need 
not recall the death of young Willie 
Hawke which resulted, in the opinion of 
the charitable, from the careless hand
ling of a pistol which was carried by 

of his companions in direct violation 
of the law, nor need we recall the num-» 

instances of youthful depravity

SEALED TENDERS.C. H. JACKSON.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS I h. chubb & co., general age™

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failin^Mroiory,

TRY
MONAHAN’S

■\TI7ILL be received by the undersigned up to 12 
VV o’clock, noon of

WEDNESDAY,
the Fifth day of November next, at the City Hall 
Prince William Street, for the
Heating of No. 3 Engine House 

With Hot Water,
according to plan and specification to be seen at 
the office of Harry H. Mott. Architect.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Dept, of Public Safety.
St. John, Oct. 28,1890.

HAZEI.TON’N
IS THE PLACE TO GET

pM Losers adjusted and paid without refer-
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned ence to England.

VITAIaIZKK.The importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from the air we
breathe, a a the food
we eat, or If 1 1 IF the water 
we drink. W I II 11 There is
nothing ■ I II II more con
clusively | yui
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures |
rheumatism, drives |
out the germs of BK 111
malaria, blood pol- ■ ■ 111
sonlng, etc. It also |
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures seut free.

Purify ;>DS’Sia;sjs|iftîàDi-s
/] velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 

Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex-
nirgul™!f«r2».t«)oet6oid^toSy:
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

certain fixed and invariable proportions, or Dyed and Pressed. Intercolonial Railway.eroud
which have been dealt with by the 
police magistrate during the past 
twelve months. Within the last two 
weeks six or eight children of tender 
years have been arrested by the police 
for larceny and crimes ofa like character 
and in every instance, we believe, their 
guilt has been proved or confessed.
What is to be done in cases of this char
acter ? To send them to prison, where 
they would have constantly before them 
the example of older and in many instan
ces, irreclaimable criminals, would he to 
wreck the possibility of their ever becom
ing good and useful citizens: to set them 
at large would be to fill their minds with a 
contempt of law and justice, to endanger 
society and to encourage them in their 
evil courses; and as we have no reforma
tory no way seems open except to send 
them to prison, which means to their 
destruction, or to set them free, which 
likewise means tlieir destruction and the 
endangering of society as well. We think 
no person of ordinary understanding 
will question the truth of the statement 
that youthful crime in ninety-nine in- photograph from which the engraving 
stances out ofa hundred is the fruit of was made was a small one which greatly 
ignorance and idleness. Abolish these increased the difficulty of the work, 
and we abolish crime of the character re
ferred to, and we may feel pretty sure it 
will not develop itself when the subject 
has arrived at maturity. The problem 
has been wrestled with by some 
ofthe world’s best minds in Prussia, | ers may come to St. John after landing

C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St 1C,2 Union St., St. John, N. II.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

TEÏTDEE/-EEBfflWACT J. E. HAZELTON,
308 Yonge St.. 

Toronto, Ont.,
ROBERT WISELY, 

Director.iciôt,Graduated Pha^nNOTE AND COIWIENT.

the Dominion of »,
Canada Moncton; about 500 tons Scrap Chilled Car Wheels

00 feet long, at Moncton; one second-hand steam 
Engine, at Moncton; one Boiler at St. John, and 
the Boiler, Machinery and a quantity of scrap 
iron belonging to the steamer Norwegian, at Hali
fax.

JAMES ROBERTSON,proven
positive Cent, on all

day of November, next.
lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

etenth

èSÈsH Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

causes Liquidators.
B0’St.John. N. B.

29th Sept., 1890.

tHÉipÉH
cent, of the amount of the tender will be reffoired 
from each person whose tender is accepted. Ibis

siaaBf.mg!
Ek,crïiiHFJ!ti"nd^oon=,!^;^tehé
highest or any tender.

D. POTTINGER. , 
Chief Superintendent.

notice.

iSSSSI MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
F. H. MILES, Germain St. Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.i well to consult me. r. n. m.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

^Mo’oMnfS!’B..20th Oct., 1890.C°UntyST.re“h"N.B®Oit. _________________

SCHOOL LOAN DEBENTURE. I Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers;
---------- „ . . „ . Wringers, docks, Pictures;

TSot $50»"iEifuldhunder“”t D»«aed 19th ty»rch, Mirrors, Hanging Lamps,
Fe,«e,ee„„reeM,w.ek,„e,m.nt8.

County Treasurer.

21st, 1890. All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: ltobortsoil’s New BnlKling, Cor. of IJuion and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Nhettield streets,

S-AIZKTT tTOIEOsT, UST. ZB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

ed only14 by all druggists. J1 ; six for J-V Prepar 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar

So

It appears that under the conditions of 
the proposed contract for tbe fast Atlan
tic service, Halifax must be the last port 
of departure for Europe, but the steam-

IF. .A. JONESA Dartmouth lad about 14 years of age 
was taken into custody this morning by 
the chief of police. He is charged with

34 Dock Street.

ru

I
m.
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